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Saturday March 19th
Discipleship Day - Registration Now Open

“You Can’t Delete A Memory:
Strategies for Overcoming Life’s Hurts”

It’s true. You can’t delete a memory. But you can understand where the hurt comes from,
how it affects you, and how it flows through you to others. We are excited about this
upcoming ORV Discipleship training, in partnership with the Anti-Racism Task Force, on
hurt in systemic ways, as well as in our individual lives, as we discover strategies for
overcoming life’s hurts. Let’s press on toward being better followers of Jesus as we
discover and explore hurt with our keynote speaker Josephine Whitley-Fields, a retired
Elder and the author of “Pioneer Black Clergywomen: Stories of Black Clergywomen of the
United Methodist Church” and countless workshops and a panel discussion as we explore
hurt.

Join us on Saturday, March 19th at 9am-12pm through a virtual training. Register Here

No Toyland Epiphany Party: Stay Tuned for Summer!

Because of the ongoing threat of the Omicron variant to
participants and to residents of Otterbein Senior Living,

and because of low turnout due to difficulties with multiple
schedule changes,

and because there will be other District opportunities to gather
prior to the departure of our Superintendent and RMS...
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We will unfortunately not have an Epiphany party in 2022.
The Toyland party initially scheduled for this Sunday (Feb 27) will not take place.

If you made a reservation, Nancy Newton will be in touch regarding either a refund, or
transferring it into a donation to our food and funds Super Bowl Good Competition.

Please watch for announcements about a celebration opportunity in June for clergy,
spouses, laity, and any and all ORV United Methodists.

Denman Evangelism Award

Dear Colleagues in Ministry,
 
The year 2022 is upon us, and in a few short months, so
too will be our West Ohio Annual Conference! With that in
mind, we are asking you to consider if you know a clergy
person, lay person, or youth who should be nominated for
the Harry Denman Evangelism Award.
The Denman Award honors United Methodists in each
annual conference whose exceptional ministry in
evangelism brings people into a life transforming
relationship with Jesus Christ.
 

The Denman Award nominations form can be found here.
 
Nomination forms are due by March 15 to mgrace@wocumc.org or by mailing to
West Ohio Conference, Attn. Mariellyn Grace, 32 Wesley Blvd, Worthington, OH
43085. The West Ohio Extended Cabinet and other staff members will make
determinations by the end of April. Recipients will be notified by early May and will be
recognized around the time of Annual Conference.
 
Thank you for your time and consideration.
 
In Ministry with You,
Dee Stickley-Miner

After an emotional Super Bowl loss, Cincinnati had one needed triumph – the city's United
Methodists “beat” their Los Angeles partners in a friendly competition for hunger
relief, with both cities raising over $56,000 combined – fitting for Super Bowl 56.
 
Cincinnati United Methodists raised a total of $38,579.39 for hunger relief.
The grand total raised was $56,037.97.
 
Church leaders in both cities were inspired to a “friendly competition” paralleling the Super
Bowl matchup, following the lead of Bengals star Joe Burrow, who continually brings
attention to hunger in Ohio.

Although Cincinnati technically “won” the competition, the real “winners” are the recipients
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of food and monetary donations, who will experience a respite from the constant stress of
food insecurity. Read the full story on orvumc.org, (or in this week's United Methodist
News highlight email!)

Administrative Resources

2021 Annual Statistical Report Due March 18

Please work with your Leadership Teams to ensure that
your church's statistical report is complete and uploaded to
the GCFA/Ezra website. If you need assistance, please
contact the District Office or reach out to Jack Frost at the
Conference Office (jfrost@wocumc.org).

These figures are important for accurately calculating each church's apportionments. Your
prompt attention to this data is appreciated!

Educational Opportunities

Ministry of Presence Workshop:
This Saturday Feb 26
10 AM-12:30 PM EST on Zoom

Many of us wonder how we develop "A Ministry of
Presence" and how we cultivate relationships when
our society seems to be so divided. The Academy
for Small Membership Church Ministries has a
workshop to help church members and pastors
build relationships, learn how to have hard
conversations with people holding different
perspectives, and discover ways to be present with
people through difficult and changing times.

The Ministry of Presence: Cultivating Relationships in an ever-changing world Workshop
will be held via Zoom on February 26, 2022, from 9:00 am — 11:30 am CST. The cost is
$10 per person. Learn more via the flyer and register here via tasmcm.org

Bishop Palmer's newest round of Leadership Clinics has been announced!
Learn more here.

Next Clinic: March 16 - Laura van Dernoot Lipsky
“Navigating Life Amidst Overwhelming Times:
Trauma, Crises, and Really, Really Hard Days”

Laura van Dernoot Lipsky is the founder and director of
The Trauma Stewardship Institute and author of Trauma
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Stewardship and The Age of Overwhelm. In her training,
she will offer practical tools to help us sustain, individually
and collectively, in the face of trauma, secondary trauma
and overwhelm. Whether you are in vocational ministry or
serving as a layperson, we will discuss what the
consequences are as well as strategies for sustaining
ourselves and each other. Widely recognized as a pioneer
in the field of trauma exposure, Laura has worked locally,
nationally, and internationally for more than three decades in the area of trauma. Much of
her work is being invited to assist in the aftermath of catastrophes. Register here.

Bishop’s Huddle-Up (a time to process together): March 24 from 7-8pm EST
Author’s Book included and mailed to you: The Age of Overwhelm

Resources

Moving Forward With Hybrid Worship - from Lewis Center

Effective hybrid worship requires that churches ascribe high and equal value to in-person
and online worshipers. Olu Brown from Lewis Center outlines key steps a congregation
should take to assure that their worship is accessible and welcoming to those not in the
building. Read more here.

2022 Youth Summer Mission
and Spiritual Development Trip
Grant Application

Applications Due March 14

Dear Youth Leaders,

We know that this season has been one of
continuously adapting to the challenges brought
about by Covid-19. Covid has made it all the more
clear how much youth long for and need the connections to God and each other that
church, youth group, and mission trips offer. Covid has also made it clear how much
disparity and need there is in our world.

Each of you will be called to do something a little different that suits your group, your
context, and the need that God has put on your heart. Regardless of what it is, we want
you to know that the ORV is here to support you. We are still offering the $1,000 youth
mission and spiritual development grants. We are doing so with an expanded
understanding of what a ‘youth summer trip’ means.

I encourage you to dream, pray, and think in bold and creative ways about how to engage
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youth in mission, service, and spiritual growth safely this summer. If you’d like ideas on
how to be involved with our local mission partners or smaller rural churches, please reach
out. I’d love to share ideas and resources from across the district with you.

Blessings!
Rev. Suzanne Allen

Get your application here.

Find other grant forms and materials, including a video guide to grant writing,
on the ORV District website.

What is GHX? GHX is Greenhouse Expressions
 
GHX is West Ohio's new incubator and training open to all
clergy and laity teams with new ideas for new ministries to
connect with people outside the walls of the church. GHX
is a new approach to revitalization, bridging your
established church to those in your community.
 
GHX is a 3-month cohort for clergy and laity teams, including:
 
·    Hands on training with West Ohio’s GHX Practitioners
·    Opening Retreat on March 4 at GHX site, Trinity UMC in Bowling Green
·    Closing Retreat on May 6 at GHX site, Faith & Friends at Little Miami Brewing in
Cincinnati
·    Four Zoom Coaching Calls to help you and your team develop the GHX
·    All are welcome! We encourage a team of 3-4 (Pastor + 2-3 Laity)
·    $40 per person covers all meals and materials
 
If you are ready to take the next step, outside the walls of the church, into your
community, register TODAY! Learn more at westohioumc.org/ghx

Lent Resources

Lent is just a couple weeks away!
Here are some resources to help with your Lenten journey

From Rebekah Simon Peter: "The Covid-19
pandemic has brought about a world of change.
Many congregations have been weighed down with
grief, resentment, and fear, unable to move
forward. This year, I want to show you how to walk
the path of healing through Lent- I’ll share how to
move through the stages of repentance,
remembrance, acceptance, forgiveness,

gratitude, and embracing on each of the six Sundays of Lent." Read the article here.

West Ohio United Methodist Women (UMW)
is hosting an online Lenten study, Sundays in March at 4 PM.
The study text is Tattered and Mended: The Art of Healing the
Wounded Soul by Cynthia Ruchti.

Artisans can reclaim exquisite beauty from the broken, frayed,
and hopefully shattered—But what about us? What of the wounds
that keep us from living the life we want to live? In Tattered and
Mended, readers walk through a gallery of reclaimed and restored
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art as well as broken and restored lives of those who have gone
before us. With a gentle touch and personable wisdom, Cynthia
Ruchti shows how even the most threadbare soul can once again
find healing and hope. Learn more here.

The Miami Valley District has prepared a Lenten Series
for 2022 for you to use for free! It's called “ReFramed”
and based on year C of the Lectionary calendar. 
 
Each week in the series will feature a full set of resources
including media (graphics and video), print pieces
(bulletins), social media graphics, music suggestions,

exegetical notes, hybrid worship ideas, prayers, calls to worship, discipleship pieces and
more. 
 
The overarching metaphor of the series, and the title is “Reframed”. Each week we will
take a look at a biblical text to reframe our mind, our heart and our life as we grow in our
walk with Christ. 
 
Week 1: "Panoramic Perspective” - Luke 4: 1-13 (Jesus encounters temptation)
Week 2: "Get in the Picture” - Luke 13: 31-35 (Jesus’ lament over Jerusalem)
Week 3: “Retake” - Luke 13: 1-9 (Repent or Perish, Parable of the barren fig tree)
Week 4: “Perfecting Your Selfie” - Luke 15: 1-3a, 11b-32 (Prodigal Son)
Week 5: “(Not) Picture Perfect”- John 12:1-8 (Mary anoints Jesus)
Week 6: “Adjusting Focus”- Luke 19:28-40 (Entry into Jerusalem)

The link to Reframed is available here.

Local Church and Ministry Partner Events

Anderson Hills UMC
Holy Spirit Conference

March 18-19
Click here for more details

Schooler Institute on Preaching
"Conversations on Preaching in a

Unique Time" - via Zoom
March 16,23,30, April 6

Click here for more details

Classifieds
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Paid and unpaid job openings:
Chair Yoga Instructor - Cherry Grove UMC
Afterschool Teacher - Wesley Chapel Mission Center
Administrative Assistant - Church of the Saviour UMC
Office Administrator - Church of the Saviour UMC
Director of Diversity & Belonging - West Ohio Conf.
Pianist/Organist - Okeana UMC
Associate Organist - Trinity UMC
Children & Youth Ministry Coordinator - Clough UMC
- West Ohio Conf.
Summer Student Ministry Intern - Anderson Hills UMC
Preschool Director - Monroe UMC
Family Ministry Coordinator - Norwood Grace UMC
Audio & Video Creative Coordinator - Norwood Grace UMC
Custodian - The Main Hub
Children's Ministry Director - Friendship UMC
Administrative Assistant - Epiphany UMC
Director of Engagement - Sharonville UMC
Children's Ministry Program Coordinator - Shiloh UMC

Items needed and available:
Free! - Clergy Robe
Free! - Candle Lighters, Blanchester Grace UMC
Free! - UM Hymnals, Batavia Faith UMC
Lease assumption - Kyocera TASKalfa 3253ci Copier System, Summerside UMC

Click here to view/respond to the ads above
Click here to submit your own classified
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